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The TritW,Qekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME III.
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EUROPE'S ARMED PEACE.

-Hopkins County Hustler.
On last Thursday morning the saw
02111 belonging to Knoblock, osburn
Co.. a few tulles Irma town,
destroyed by Are. It is unknown whether
It was accidental or the work of an ineentliary. The toes will be perhaps
$2,000 J. I). Hartle had an interest of
about $700, J. T. Robinson, WO; leaac
T. Oshurn, Vein alai Mr. Knoblock $500.
There was no Insurance on the property.
Mr. C. W. Metcalfe, of the Metcalfe
Manufacturing Company, of Hopkinsyule, passed through town Saturday
going to Nebo, where lie had sold a
large saw mill.
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Ths Terrible Strain on Use Nationa—Tba
beat War.
The whole continent 1111B11111 to be under
some horrible ettellataIlleta. The artnod
peace nits like it vampire at the Liedeele
Sixteen new cases of yellow fever
71•1:207r7tI="1"012S
of the people, draining their life blood!
ere reported kuin Jacksonville, Fla.,
while they sleep. Ilenoe. eey some, war
What dy'e lack gentles what dye la -k? Long ago that was the cry of the London
l'huniday.
is eertain. The nations cannot stand the
apprentice
as he stood by the stall or booth which displayed his master's wares.
strain much longer. Sooner or later,
Fourteen killed and a number woundrather
chain
later,
they
will
and
money
was the result of a holler explosion at
rush to war rather than wait to be slowly
aerial', Wis., Thursday eight.
suffocated by the sheer weight of their
11011.11,165112/111.11.W, el
1.0.4111101111ILLE.
armor.
when indeed all mercantile occupations were held in contempt as if the handling of goods
10 & II Ill El la Street.
whooping !egi
!sidle
Msellsangsr.
Sell County
As the amnia pesme is a nightmare
W. E. RAGSDALE.
larleatnan
Salesman.
f. K. HANCOCK.
p; four men killed on the L. & N. exleft
a fouler stain than the handling of
fouler than the world has yet muttered, so
Book-keeper
T. IL YAINLEIGH,
hook-keeper.
W J. NAG ...... •
this, next war is all appalling catastrophe
lesion to Cumberland Gap Wednesday
from which imagination shrialks &chant.
light.
For there la nothing, in modern )1440,ry Special Alltantbw to Sampling and Selling Tobacco. Liberal Advances
that it will resseuible. Hitherto, down
A great change has come over
At Kenton, Ky., a saw Millimeter exapprentice cry has
Made on Consignments.
ploded and the engineer Was blown • Counterfeiting on a small scale has even to the last wars, when empires hare
disappeared in the limbo of the past.
advertisement which
gone
to
battle
it
lute
been
War 01 501,..
a
tot.urixi unless we hate written Instructimelle•Weilliserarr.
united feet through the tree tops, the been discovered recently at Sebree. diers. The next war erne jig wee
still echoes the question
Milan Witil so badly scalded that he Wm. Adcock was recently arrested for peoples. In the Russo-Turkish war it was
led, and several bystanders were se- passing counterfeit nickel*. He had an an army franns1 till the old spawn which
totality Injured.
examining trial last week and was held was repulsed at Means, and ultimately
over. Several otVroyeere implicated, swept in triumphs to Constantinople. In
Now is the time to secure your wants at a great saving, Bassett & Co. are making
the Pranco-Oertnan war the French &rule
The president Thursday lent to conbut proved them
(a clear.
was largely professional, and Ilk was be,
room for a heavy fall stock and have slashed prices right and left,
ress a lengthy message on the fisherElizabethtown has been boasting of Matte Site standing snay of protiotioni$
es questim. lie urged that measures
soldiers went dowu like nhieptais before
be enacted in order that retaliation may her sizty-live widows. Our town comes the irresistible nail of an stead nation
be practiced to the fullest extent when to the front and proposes to lay that that all military systems have been revolittle village in the shadow. We have lutionized. Now every nationlias armed
occasion requires.
socks, full regular
15c worth 25c.
bad an agent employed to canvass all its able bodied adults.
Extra
French, full regular 18c " 35c.
The. steamer Oceanic', from Hong Madisonville to ascertain the matrimomustering of ft
In former dayp
Kotfreto'elan Francisco, collided with nial standing of our people. Ills found million of eoldlOrs was regarded as a
Elegant quality German, full
40c.
mighty feat. Today Prince Bismarck
Abe City of Chester in the Golden Gate on actual count that we have 75 widows, able
40 gauge lisle thread,full regular
G0c.
to
the
ranks
of
the
Army
of
the
Veil sedgy morning during a heavy 1$ widowers, Si bachelors, 32 old maids, fatherland, with one stroke of his pen,
French balbriggan hose full regular
25c
fog, sirthilig Site later, at once, thirty- mei •whole regiment etenarrlagesble 760,000 fathers of families, and not
41
Fine
quality
solid
colored
hose
25c„
our Bees being lost..
young ladies. Several vsidowo have a single VOI(.1. Is raised es-en in passing
50e.
Extra fine lisle threaAl,full regular
29e
married recently antillhore will PrObliblY rued. Germany In the center of
he corn crop of Hoodersow county travel tile
Europe fronts east and west with as
Bargains
all
through
thou.
same
road
before
long
There
available hoist of 1,000,000 trained soly blown by the storm of Toes- Is not
as
one of the list mentioned but diers. France e ill have between 1,4)00,day night. In many places it is tan- would
make
a
good partner for mum's] 000 anti 3.000.000 ready to hand. Rus'glad and lying fiat. Much tobacco was
wishing to join the proceesion of double sia before long will be able to put 5,000,Iso beiwei down. The damage can not M.-seed
000 into line. Austria and Italy we need
nesa.
estimated, but it is known to be lineut count. The blast of the trumpets
Damn
Lucid:
eine.
dem proclaims the beginning of war will
Some impecuniotia cue, desirmo of minunon the manhood of Europe to the
let v, me eat Upelt it0 hired mulch travel, broke Open toe 0. V. des week of slaughter.
1311111
1.q
X".
=0.1oz:fey.
only will the number of the corn- Ferwierly of NELSON & .1E201'
y senator Regan the other day that pot office at Prinetem last Me
y
ormerly
n 1)111\ I. 1 A I1('11
Chafed - night, and not only stole all the tickets detente be far beyond those which were
here are is ieneles ill him yet
Masai even in the days et the First NaKinre Of Igisoutb- but the case alior wee bean in*
CNA- Banks bad to poleon—the grand army with which he
In
the
senrn election fraud chaeteouts
make change with some fifty passengers creased the frontier on his march to
t.] and happened to mane Texas. Ke- coming of Princeton Tuesday morning. Moscow only consisted of the 001110 numen popped up and told Billie that he
A gentleman of unimpeachable veraci- ber of men that has been added this year
to the German army—but the spirit in
as a lime physiusdly. meetsily and ty reports a singular case to OM
which it will be brought out will differ
. It Is said that a ow
orally and an impuilent fellow genet,
belonging 4w_11r. for the worse. Prince Bismarck has
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
ly.
l'hoe. K. Willett, formerly of ddis county, frankly told us what kind of war it will
We shall fight. he said, if we the
but Sow living near Paducah, recently toe.
w,gIve. e.soral at,* tilt,,, to 1,44 e lion surf Sa'r of vs. ry /1.1y.bratl Of'NNW-Blaine en :metes
gave birth to a litter, one cf whieh was fight, until we are bled as white as veal. ro ciuisliCtit .1 UP W.
------ •
It will be a duel to the deotli ei war in
solo iiie American.
about the size of a cat, while the others which the avowed unit:et of the comLlherrl at v
itintle rt., Trbli, are., In store. All 'Mimeos i arouret1 at Ilk of
Very fro(petite,- shies, James G. were
Wadi smaller. *lie cow was batants is the utter destruction of their owner uniese writo it it structions to the contrary.
lawns (rpm Europe has the
in labor itiring a period of twenty-four adversary.
mark been noultethat he was deter'•Saisener a blane," to drain the very
hours, mid the result was 110 appalling
hied to defeat Hareboe. We de not that she
T. 111r.11NDAiN
K lit ti.! 01
died at the end of that time. life blood of your enemy until you leave
illppOW A WM
rt)BI P. MA *DR.
edit this statement In so fat as It athis carcase as white aftloit of the cult
The calves also died in a short while.
which
the
butcher
seeks
to
drain
from
to Mr. Shark; but
ibutea deign
This is the first case of the kind on every ruddy drip of gore—that is the
healer or not the pnrpose was there,
record, but the truth oh the report can declared ideal of the foremost nation of
let he has given the Republican-part)
not be doubted, since it was brought to the continent in the year of grace Isse.
oil
Mt it. 'amilitate an excellent Mart
this county ley a lady, and abundast The imagination refuses to picture what
tat road cannot * geleseel.
it means. All our recent wars were
4:34C0 SSgEL14:1ESIOLlleark
proof tip be produced it necessary.
•
short. The longest was that of the CriThere la tithing 01 the life of to-day
mea,
which
was
little
more
than
the
Howling
Green
I
smocrat:
eit is so iielversally sod fervently
On the early train this morning, Dr. siege and the defense of a single fortress
•iitilltaeetl and cried nut against as the
by profile:tonal soldiers. The Franconuminous trusts that regulate the price Gill, of Elkton, and Rev. Frank Perry, Italian war was Menet an affair of
of
Hopkinsville,
arrived
in
this
city
en
daily
pretty ',rely every article of
weeks. The Danish war was over alroute to their homes from London, Eng- most before it began. The Austro-Prus1', and by the premiere of combined
pital force out all oompetition, leaving land, where they have been as delegates sian-Italien our laatteLejue& six weeks.
The 1"ranoo German war was over In six
e urople to be pre,ell upon as greed to the Plan-Yresbyteriao -Atesembly, months. The conquest tif Turkey WU
dictate. The sugar which convened during the early past completed in about the same time.
ii avarii e may
left
eat he sent the prim of that necessary of the month of
Hut the next war will re4 he over in
life upl and II cents a poetid. Tbe, laday for hle home, hut Mr. Perry Is six week. or six months. To bleed each
neer trust levies tribute lie every still in the city on s visit to Ids brother, otlioT white. when both combatants are
CLARKbVILLE, TENN.
pretty well matched, and wlien there art).
an who builds It litalle or $'WOW; l'he Wm. Perry. While in Europe, both millions of men in reserve,
affair
made
a
toor
of
and
Hr.
Perry
Dr;
Gill
from
sustenance
It trust draws its
of years. But when all the Leninism is
(a.). advaisees on Tobacco tn i'tore, or In the hands of resp,,riHe larniers had graters_ All
lammed while in *tory at the ezirenne ,.f owner,except so herr thcre to 110 s'tvan,c, sod
cry table Iii the land; the bagging the continent, and both are highly suspentleth and the name have been Taber..
then
w hoto written orvIers not to Insure.
let increase* the coot of getting every Pkased with their trip. "file many summoned from the farm to the battlealiel of grain and pound of cotton on friends of the gentlemen in this city eel fields. it will be impossible to carry on
war on this scale for years without utter
e market; the cordage tenet robs every be glad to leara that they have had a eollape and ghastly famine. Hence the
en who uses twine or rope; the rubber pleasant voyage and a sale return.
Than any house in the nesters eounirr
einhattkil millions will fight with the
at, the envelope trust, the oil trust.
grim and desperate energy of men who
Terrible nrewaraings.
e cotton-seed trust, the type trust—
Cough in the morning, hurried or know that, like Judas, what they do
ee are some of the eximbinatIons that diMeult breathieg, raising phlegni, they must do quickly. They will strike
of civile robbing every man, Wellielli and tightness in the chest, quickened pulse, terror. All the tousney rules
ized war will be in danger of going by
11.1 hi this country.
chilliness Is the evening or 'weals at the hoard. 'It will he contait of titans
$o oppressive au 1 intoulept bad night, all or any of these Giles, are the waged with the ruthlaminess of• fiends.
roe things become that Paeskiesit first stages of consumption. .Acker's The next war will be in danger of degenerating into the Nineteenth century
eveland called tie attention of 0 .n- Eligliell Cough Remedy
cure these version of the horrors of the thirty years'
eta to the Ir opacity and growing fearful symptoms, ar.d Is said under•
war, on a scale far more gigantic. and
embers, and in the Same of -the posein guarautee by. H. B Garner.
therefore characterized'by crimes far
ericen people demanded that sane
more cohmeal.—Pall Mall Gazette.
Never equaled-in-thePembroke Items.
ti be Men against tmui
WINO lawyers Are Rusty.
w VON'S the apostle of the Re- nevoid'eferrespean etre.
Tea. lawyers frequendy call upon
rzsialitrita, Kv., Aug 24 —Quite a
Wean part) —the M sow to he la to
clerks for pints in ieleedinge and practI the forlorn and *mop.y hurdle leto number of you ag_ geutleinen and ladle tice. in fact, scarcely a day prunes but
r tat tartlets and tereuieg pasttared 01 chaperoned by Mr. H. B. Watts, that some lawyer, frequently the most
attended the meethig at Salubria one succeesful practitioner, mill Call upon the
ee—and mos of Direr trusts:
NASHVILLE, Tenn.
209 N.Collew• trt.et.
fty are largely private affsirs, with eveuing last week and were compelled clerk for information relative to the deneither Prealdeut Cleveland nor SI stay over night lis the church ou ac- tails 4,f pleadings, and the suggestions
it
given are generally of incalculable beneiy private citizen has any right to in. count of the heavy rain.
fit, became] always accurate. A majortiers.
Turniey, of Lake Weir, Fla., ity of lawyers are up with the law and
Mr.
M.
Here is the direct and explicit declarela On a visit to his weber.
authorities, but many of them are rusty
of the recognized leader of the Re51 aims Alice Byers and Blanch in the ordinary pleadings, vrharh are
blican party that no one bass right
O'Brien,e(Clarksville, will be the guests sometimes rather complicated.— Deputy
interfere wills these combinatktret
Circuit Clerk in Globe-lkinocrat.
of Mr. T. 0. Jameson next week.
ganited expressly and solely for purentertainment
was
elegant
most
A
Rare lied Iaterestiai
ee of robbery. Not even the Preslgiven at the residence of Mr. T. I).
There I, a thriving industry at Nicheeit of the United States, says Mr.
Jmnison, Tuesday evening. Genuine waug in Petenduen, where ornamental
tattle, may lift ilk voice In behalf of
Kentucky Hospitality was extended to articles are made (rein rare woods grown
e people, and demand that this system
and ahead. The prothe guest by our worthy hosts. Re- in this country
.
.
Large Stock. Well Assorted. litricesjziw. —Work a sp.
prietor has in stock a wheel belonging to
thieving shall stop!
freshments were served in elegant etyle. a chariot in Egypt which shows the rude
Wherein does a trust differ from a
Would that our county was Ailed with workmanship of those Brno). A lover of
ghwaymant Both take your money
such elegant people.
interesting relics has brought to the abop
ainat your will; you must surrendir
Mr. Frank Beaumont has sold his a piece of an old whipping post which
the price the trust Axe* for your
Vs., in slavery!WWII
beautiful farm to Mr. Allen, of West. stood In Richmond,
Some pretty articles were turned Nit
essarion or do without them; the
fork.
from this interesting piece of wood.—
ghwayman demands your money er
The many friends of Mrs. Annie Pen- Boston Transcript.
Niel you do to Ithout one or
or
dleton will be glad to hear of her rapid
e other. By Mr. Blaine's logic, the improvement.
Capable of Bearing Masa.
gliwayman in "largely a private afK. Gem ass, a French authority, says
—
—:)FAI.Ellte
Mr. Jun. W. Fortson died the 19th
there are men capable of bearing arms—
t" with which no one bee a right to
lust; interment at the family burying in Germany, 5,000,000; in France,
terfere.
grounds.
4,500,000; in Austria-Hungary, 1,400,Mr. Blaine he done not only the
Bob Pendleton will go to Clarksville 000; in Italy, 2,000,000; in England.
inocratIc party, but the whole eoun800,000; in Russia 0.000,000. siid all
Sunday. I wonder what for? R•w.
,•n enormous service In thus expos:Owing to the late hour of its arrival the other European statio. 4,000,000.
That gives a total of 114,100,000. Of
the tiue opirit and intentions of the
and the crowded conditions of our that number 10,000,000 are trained sot.
publican party. It is now a queecolumns it was necessary to leave out a diets.—Boston Budget.
n between legalizing the banditti that
goodly portion of the above letter. We
Increasing under the names of trusts,
Fabric Wade from Nettles.
trust the writer will appreciate the clrthrottling them and making their !nThe fabric known as Chinese grass
cu mstances.—Editor. j
As
impossible.
ese or resuscitation
cloth is rgade frail tho fiber of nettles.
(wean these, there can be no hookaThe eleth la peculiar! glossy and tranaA Wesean's Discovery.
fcif ttmeh4lq,
], and there will be none.
"Another wonderful discovery has parent, and, as
the
of Iseheir.—
double
by
a
lady
in
this
too
The trusts must go!
been made and that
lio Opinion.
What doe Blaine mean by his defense county. Disease fastened its clutches
"trusts!" Was he wise or unwise, upon her and for seven years she with_Anity Douai We are tee Mr yeetieriliberriree wait an had.
BeltallietellielllIMO
Ski'Urinal lliaaaf meal.
--e•Ivaati..1 has
king to party success, In the badma- stood its severest tests, but her vital
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Blppue-,Tria.,
2Cemat-fze)cy
n that they are not subject to legisla- gins were undermined and death seem- testifies: "I can recommend Electric
e control?
ed imminent. For three months she Bitters as the very beat remedy. Every
Blaine Is a far-seeing, and perhaps had coughed Incessantly and could not sleep. bottle sold has given relief In every Case.
a bottle of Dr. King's
sat the effect on the public mind of• She bought of us for
GEO.( LORI:
A TUT
Consumption and One man took six bottle's, and was cur- ag. G. A
New Discovery
ty recognition by the money which was so much relieved on taking first ed of Rheumatism.of 10 years' standtrusts would contribute to the cam- dose that she slept all night and with ing." Abraham Hare, drngylitt, Bellone bottle has been miraculously cured ville, Ohio, 'Mons: "The beat selling
gn fund.
Lutz." Thus
he trusts of this country are a Her name is Mrs. Luther
20
write W. C. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby, medicine I have ever handled in my
or; they are especially • money N. C.--at Harry B. Garner's City Phar- years' experience, is Electric Bitters."
er, and If one of the great parties macy 50 cents and a $1.00 per bottle. Thousands of others bate added their
es forward to their defense, stands
testimony, IWO that the verdict is unaniGen. Harrison has been presented by mous that Mettle Bitters do cure all
them, the other party will certainly
So IMO, on North side of Ninth Street, one iquare from Depot.
I their money in the election. Won- an admirer with two bottles of hair oil. diseases of the(elver, Kidneys or Blood.
22
AU Spade* consigned to us will receive our personal attention, both In
t( Blaine didn't have an eye to the `t takes soap, however, and not hair oil, Only a half dollar a beide at Berry B.
teams
teamsters.
quarters
for
and
Stables
and
sampiladanikeelling.
to run a political campaign.
ey.
Garner'.04
The I hilinierata Of the N littli have
unlimited Thomoui II. Paynter for contend.
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Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants,

GREAT BARGAIN SALE!
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Owing to a change in our firm the first of September, we will sell our stock of
clothing-at cost for cash.

Herndon, Hallums & Co.,

exicsi3ea.c

A Rare Chance

ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.

to get a fine selections of goods and the gretest bargains we ever offered.

Jul

adtle globe

25c "
38e "
13c 111Ifr
15c

ill

bargrins. Come early so you can get first choice.

its an
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PYE tic WALTON,

IJELC4343

HOP-KINSVILLE,KY.

1E1301VICONTAIA!

Grand •Display

lei11

2 doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.

South!—Pri• lower than e
before! Don't miss seeing it.

Hendrick's China Hall,

0•9

431-ALTJC311-3EATie

JMIATMIAMFt!

Joky,

67 Pnflin Street,Cleirksville, Tenn
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It'sTooBad,
But it must be done—Time does not stand still.
Seasons do not wait, and we must keep
up with the procession at any cost or

JUST THROW UP

the sponge. We prefer to keep-tip-rather than'
throw up and in order to do it easily we are
going to lighten our load cf goods.

Caldwell & Randle,

Youwill beAstonished,

Stoves, Tillware, Glassware -Elmo, Gooils

And you cannot help being delighted at the bargains we shall show you; bargains that
out bargain any bargains ever
offered to this community.
If any competitor
tries to meet
our prices
we will

noing flattering/1i Outside Work.

PA

has

.01.134z5rximstlalpr cfrie 7..awcertagr

L., Also s

We want

turn the goods into money, so taht we can form our new partnership more satisfacGRANdE WAREHOUSE totorily.
Everybody shoud see our stock ofgoods and prices and get s chance at the

Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.

Central Tobacco Warehouse

For price does not count for much with us,
at this time. We want loom for our fall stock,
we are bound not to carry over old styles and
will make figures accordingly.' It's money in
your purse to trade with

IKE LIPSTINE, •
and'24 NINTH SWINT.

rch Street

ee,

HE WANT'S HIS SWORD.

Yee Nasty.

01,'T AT THE PAUL.

HE 1111.

For Sale

lay slight several young
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tool marched down Main street whoopitre I here.
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and
the
turn
not
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roongiiize
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seeing
Station
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'
an expeditionary loree, attleked &I
and is a fine neighborhood.
John Liovel and Jobu W ihilau,s sitting
a
at
command
tuy
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tot
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tiltoodilowo
capture.] myself
c'allis it
Apply to
1888.
it; the stable supposed that they were
Ala., I mad, 50 at a lithos
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bridge ten miles writ of Allows.,
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-of
who
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but sou at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
imay other piano house in the United States.

Andrew Hall, D. H. Baldwin & Co., N.236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Granite and Marble loaned

A fine assortment of 31E111390M'y colEtc31..ALNTsei, Also e

Best Material & Workmanship

Burrom FIGURES.

number of Pianos taken In exchange at bargains.

Memphis Store, 528 2nd Street.

Nashville Store218 Church Street
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